
FLAVOUR OF THE MONTH

Well.... we can't be a Melbourne based company without making a

Espresso flavour Caramel Popcorn, right?

Introducing for the month of March, Espresso. It's a tasty combo of

the dark, rich roast of espresso balanced off with out signature

Salted Caramel. When I munch on this flavour, I always think of

drinking coffee in South East Asian, where the coffee is crazy strong,

sweet and oh so good! It's the kinda coffee that keeps you buzzing

all day long. Make sure you grab a bag for the month of March...you

never know it just might just become your new favourite!

We meet the creative team at La

Fin Designs, making a impact

with their eco-frendly and

sustainable designs.
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CRACKLE 

MAKEOVER

Did someone say makeover,

yes please! Lets be honest we

all need a little sprucing up

every now and again.

We're kicking things off this year

with a boss lady forum and a

local design market. yeeha!

MINDFUL

MAKERS

H a n d c r a f t e d  C a r a m e l  P o p c o r n

UPCOMING

EVENTS
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UPCOMING EVENTS

 MINDFUL MAKERS

LA FIN DESIGN

Jodey, Marsh and Erin are a Brisbane based design trio focused on

developing quality brands that are designed to succeed. 

With their unique mix of creative services on offer, they will generate a

environment in which your brand can flourish and grow organically. They

believe in getting to know your business inside and out so that they can

tailor a bespoke package to your brands individual needs.

With a strong belief of respecting the environment, La Fin are on a mission

to lead the way in eco-friendly and sustainable designs, 'We love quality,

eco-conscious brands, which – just like our services – are built for life'.

The team at La Fin are currently working on Point of Sales Stands for our

Crackle retailers. Personally, it has been a great pleasure to work in

collaboration with La Fin with this design, they have truly understood the

Crackle Caramel Popcorn brand and our needs.

Info and pictures of our Point of Sales Stands are available on page 3.

lafindesign.com.au (link below)

MP Kickass Collective are a supportive community for female business owners,

creatives and bloggers. They're a collaborative relationship building platform that

connects, supports and empowers small business women. 

Crackle Caramel Popcorn is proud to sponsor MP Collective's 'Women + Wisdom +

Wine' Forum held this March. There will be an amazing line up of 3 kickass women

from very different backgrounds who have all carved their own path in business

and in life. They will be telling their story like it is. Sharing their stories of the good,

the not-so-good, the lows and the epic wins. 

Thursday 19th March, Casa De Playa Mornington

Tickets are $55 from mpkickasscollective.com.au (link below)

The Makers & Shakers Market is a fiercely independent event powered by the goals and

values of the handmade movement. Event Mannger and Curator Emma strives to create the

shift from the consumption of mass-produced products, to the mass-consumption of locally

and authentically produced products. Her goal is to put on a meticulously organised market

events, that are intimate and concentrated in the best quality makers, but still large enough

to offer a wide range of homewares, food and lifestyle products for the customers 

 

Sunday April 5th, Coburg Town Hall. 10-3pm, $2 entry

makersandshakers.com.au (link below)

MAKERS AND SHAKERS, MELBOURNE

MP KICKASS COLLECTIVE



' O u r  C a r a m e l  P o p c o r n  i s  o n l y  m a d e  f r o m
g o o d  i n t e n t i o n s '

- K a t h e r i n e ,  o w n e r / f o u n d e r  C r a c k l e

With our 'new feel' packaging it was only appropriate to develop a

point of sales stand to help showcase the striking designs in our

retailers. Having met the design team of La Fin at Finders Keepers

Market in Brisbane, I knew this passionate trio understood high end

design and the message I want to convey with my brand.

With respect to the current brand design, together we tried to make

something that allows the shapes and colours speak for themselves

whilst being displayed on a non traditional and dynamic means.

And as you can see from the picture on the left, that the team at La Fin

have really captured my design needs whilst still remaining very

practical for the retailers. The display stands are still in prototype stage

at the moment, but hope to have them in action in the upcoming

months. Look out!.

CRACKLE FACELIFT

NEW FEEL PACKAGING

@cracklecorn/cracklecorn
Handcrafted Caramel Popcorn 

CRACKLE POINT OF SALES STANDS 

After

Before

After a busy and inspiring 2019, it was time to treat Crackle to a

little upgrade. Since launching the new look Crackle 3 years ago, I

never really felt the exterior of the product matched the interior. I

was unhappy with the quality of the colours, sharpness of lines in

the design, and most importantly it wasn't keeping our crispy and

crunchy popcorn fresh enough. 

So last month we invested in an upgrade on thicker, bolder and

more functional material that now allows us to achieve a longer

shelf life of 8 months with a brighter and more vivid colour

selection.

It's a super proud moment, when you get to see your brand grow

and thrive. It fills my heart with joy knowing that we can keep

evolving to produce a better quality product for our customers.

 


